Advances in quantifying apolipoproteins using LC-MS/MS technology: implications for the clinic.
Apolipoproteins play a key role in pre-, pro-, and anti-atherosclerotic processes and have become important circulating biomarkers for the prediction of cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk. Whereas currently clinical immunoassays are not available for most apolipoproteins and lack the capacity for multiplexing, liquid chromatography coupled to tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) allows simultaneous, highly-specific, and precise quantification of multiple apolipoproteins. Areas covered: We discuss LC-MS/MS methods for quantification of apolipoproteins reported in the literature and highlight key requirements for clinical use. Besides the advances in sample preparation and LC-MS/MS technologies, this overview also discusses advances in proteoform analysis and applications of dried blood/plasma collection. Expert commentary: Standardized quantification using LC-MS/MS technology has been demonstrated for apolipoprotein A-I and B. However, for implementation in clinical CVD risk assessment, LC-MS/MS must bring significant added clinical value in comparison to fast, standardized, and straightforward clinical (immuno)assays. Ongoing advances in accuracy and multiplexing capacity of LC-MS/MS, nonetheless, bear potential to enable standardized and interpretable personalized profiling of a patient's CVD risk by simultaneous quantification of multiple apolipoproteins and -variants. We, moreover, anticipate further personalization of CVD risk assessment by the potential of LC-MS/MS to enable simultaneous genotyping and remote monitoring using dried blood/plasma collection devices.